Music Student Finishes Fourth in International Competition

February 5, 2016

STATESBORO, Ga. — Department of Music student, Eric Spencer, placed fourth in the International Trombone Association’s Larry Wiehe Solo Trombone Competition. Spencer was the first alternate for the finals at The Julliard School in June.

The ITA Larry Wiehe Solo Trombone Competition is an international competition for trombonist age 23 and under. This was Eric’s second entry into the highly competitive field, and he previously finished fifth two years ago.

The finalist for the Larry Wiehe Tenor Trombone Competition were Charles Dieterle (DePaul University), Hélio Góes (Faculdade Integral Cantareira), and Marco Rodrigues (ARTAVE).

Judges for the competition were Ronald Barron (Boston Symphony Orchestra, retired), Ian Bousfield (Bern University of the Arts), and Jimmy Clark (Texas A&M University-Commerce).

The College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences (CLASS) is the largest of the eight colleges that make up Georgia Southern University, and it plays a central role in every student’s core of knowledge. CLASS, also described as the University’s College of the Creative Mind, prepares students to achieve academic excellence, develop their analytical skills, enhance their creativity and embrace their responsibilities as citizens of their communities, their nations and the world. CLASS offers more than 20 undergraduate degrees and several interdisciplinary minors from its 11 departments and five academic centers. CLASS offers eight master’s degrees, two graduate certificates and one doctoral degree. For more information, visit cah.georgiasouthern.edu.

Georgia Southern University, a public Carnegie Doctoral/Research University founded in 1906, offers more than 125 degree programs serving more than 20,500 students. Through eight colleges, the University offers bachelors,
masters and doctoral degree programs built on more than a century of academic achievement. Georgia Southern is recognized for its student-centered and hands-on approach to education. GeorgiaSouthern.edu.
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